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ACCIDENT SCENE
MANAGEMENT COURSE
On August 15th, and November 7th, The
Husband and Wife Law Team hosted “A
Crash Course for Motorcyclists” put on by
ASMI (Accident Scene Management, Inc.)
The course was lead by certified instructor
Teresa McClleland and is built to help
educate riders on the basics of accident
scene management.
ASMI was established in 1996, and since then
many individuals and organizations have
made great effort to make ASMI the leading
international motorcycle trauma organization.
ASMI is the only accredited program of
its kind in North America. The program is
offered in most states.
So why take this course? Imagine being on
a ride with a few friends. You are outside
town limits and a rider goes down. The cell
phone coverage is not reliable and EMT
is 20 minutes away. Do you know what to

do to help prevent further injury until help
arrives? How to secure the scene? Handle
the motorcycle? What if it is just the two
of you? How will you move the injured?
Should you move them? When and how
to take a helmet off?
These questions and more are answered
through this 8 hour course, with hands on
demonstrations, interactive learning and a
certificate of completion (including a patch).
Mark Breyer also gave a brief presentation on
the legal matters involving an accident. Laws
that protect bystanders assisting until help
arrives. The importance of carrying insurance,
and educating the class on “The Helmet Lie.”

If you would like more information on the
next class, please contact Rosi at Rosi@
BreyerLaw.com. If you would like a copy
of our free Motorcycle Accident Book,
please request one on our website at
HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com.

Our client was in a pedestrian/vehicle
accident while attempting to cross the
main entrance driveway when she was
struck. We were able to get Medicare
to reduce their lien significantly and
get the hospital lien, which was almost
$50,000 entirely waived.
We have another new book out:
Arizona’s Construction Injury Guide.
You can request your FREE copy on
our website!
We had a great time at the Medusa
Cycles Annual Chili Cook Off!

We had an injury case that went to
trial and the verdict came back over
$500,000!
Breyer Law and AMSAF thanked Director
Alberto Gutier with a custom AMSAF
helmet for his continued support for
AMSAF.

Written by: Rosi Khazoom, AMSAF Board Member

HUSBAND & WIFE
LAW TEAM TIPS

BIKER BAR OF THE MONTH:

Footwear should protect the feet and ankles. Ladies, summer time
in AZ is brutal, but sandals are not protective, cover those toes.
Wear pants, protective eye wear is important.
Having a passenger also means added weight, which affects
breaking, slowing down and turning corners. Passengers should
always hold on!! If the motorcycle is equipped with hand hold bars
use them or hold on to the rider at their hips or waist.

SHINY SIDE UP
RIDING WITH A PASSENGER
Riding as a passenger on a motorcycle can
be an enjoyable experience. Whether you are
experienced in riding as a passenger or this is your
first time, here are some tips to make the ride safer
and a fun experience.

Passengers should keep feet on footrests at all times,
even while stopped. Keep them away from
the muffler to avoid burns, and
keep talking or movements to a
minimum.
Passengers should mount from
Mark is available to speak
theleft once the pegs are down
for FREE to groups of all
and the rider is ready.
sizes about the motorcycle
Bike should be upright.
Agree on hand signals
before you depart. One for,
“Pull over.” Another for, “You’re
going too fast, slow down.” As well
as one for, “I’m good, keep it up.”

laws in Arizona. Contact
Jessica@BreyerLaw.com
to schedule your date today!
Hurry, his weekends fill up fast!

LEGAL RUMBLES
OPERATION OF MOTORCYCLE ON LANED ROADWAY; EXCEPTIONS

By Attorneys Alexis and Mark Breyer,
The Husband and Wife Law Team

There are so many laws that it can be impossible
to know every law that affects motorcycles and
riders in any state, including Arizona. We thought
it would be a good idea to highlight a few of the
laws in Arizona that directly affect those who ride
motorcycles. Some are boring, some controversial,
but they all apply. So take a moment to read the
statute we have chosen for this month. Far better to
know the law then to find out after it is too late.

motorcycles operated two abreast in a single lane.

28-903:

D. A person shall not operate a motorcycle more
than two abreast in a single lane.

A. All motorcycles are entitled to the full use of a
lane. A person shall not drive a motor vehicle in
such a manner as to deprive any motorcycle of the
full use of a lane. This subsection does not apply to

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!		

B. The operator of a motorcycle shall not overtake
and pass in the same lane occupied by the vehicle
being overtaken.
C. A person shall not operate a motorcycle
between the lanes of traffic or between adjacent
rows of vehicles.

E. Subsections B and C do not apply to peace
officers in the performance of their official duties.

FACEBOOK.COM/ARIZONAMOTORCYCLELAWYERS

Recently I had the pleasure of
meeting Kimberly O’Donnell the
owner of Kimmyz On Greenway.
Kimmyz is a very cool place to hang
out. It is your local rock n roll meets
sports bar that is biker friendly and
has since its opening helped support
and host many charitable events for
the motorcycle community.
A little about Kimberly, she was
born and raised in Lima, OH. After
bartending for 30 years and raising
her boys, she made the decision to
become a business owner. She moved
to Phoenix in 1993. When I asked
“what made you move here?” her
response was, “I was living in Los
Angeles at the time after the North
Ridge earthquake, the Rodney King
riots, and a series of fires, it was time.”
Kim attributes her success to her staff.
She says she could not do it without
them. She is very much a team player.
In the beginning she was bartending,
cooking and managing. Now with a

Kimmyz bar and Grill
great team in place she was able
to open up her 2nd location.
Kimmyz Tatum Point.
I asked her what is her favorite
thing on the menu, or what gets
ordered most often….Cheese
steak!!! The menu at Kimmyz is
full of variety. From your bar food
to a South of the border section,
healthy option and a dinner
selection.
Another thing that makes
Kimmyz unique….on her
birthday, Black Horse, a band
playing at the bar presented
her with an autographed guitar.
That started a tradition and
a collection. There are now 8
guitars hanging on the wall. All
autographed by different bands.

What is in the works for Kimmyz
Tatum Point? Kimberly is promoting
it as a home for Ohio State football
fans. She is looking forward to
hosting motorcycle events at this
location, and is already show casing
bands three nights a week.
Some last words from this amazing
lady “Have fun!! Enjoy your family
& friends, and if you want to start
something Do it!!”
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Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us at: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
*Duplicates happen. If you are receiving more than one copy of our newsletter, please let us know. Thank you!
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9TH ANNUAL MARINE TOYS FOR TOTS RIDE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2015 8:00 AM
Charity Ride | Lunch | Door Prizes | Live Music | After Party
Location: Chandler Harley Davidson - 6895 W Chandler Blvd
Information: www.alr58.org/news.htm

Want to showcase
your shop or biker bar
in our newsletter?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

5TH ANNUAL TOY RUN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2015 8:00 AM
$20 per person and an unwrapped toy gets you: T-shirt, Breakfast,
Lunch, Live Music, Vendors Prizes and more.
Location: Renegade Classics 4745 E. Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ
Information: www.renegadetucson.com

KRUZIN’ FOR KIDZ HOLIDAY PARADE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2015 8:00 AM
Annual Motorcycle Toy Parade in support of Aviva’s Holiday Program
Location: Reid Park - 700 S. Randolph Way Tucson, AZ
Information: www.avivatucson.org

Want to write an article
for our newsletter
regarding a
motorcycle topic?
Contact
Rosi@Breyerlaw.com

